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Woodward Gets Asbestos Survey
By Steve Shoup
Results from an airborne asbestos
fiber survey conducted in Woodward Hall Thursday are expected in
about three weeks, the campus safety manager said.
Bill Carroll said the test involved
drawing air in Woodward 138
through an extremely fine filter to
determine the number of asbestos
fibers in the air. State regulations
say that no more than the equivalent
of one half-fiber per cubic centimeter of air over an eight hour period
is allowable.
State Occupational Health and
Safety Bureau consultant Nancy
West said the filters will be sent to a
lab in Utah for inspection. The lab
will determine how many and what
kind of fibers may be present in
Woodward.

By Jo Schilling

An insulation compound, sprayed
on the ceiling pf the television studio
in Woodward when it was built in
1973, contains about 10 percent
asbestos fibers by volume, according to a study done by the New Mexico Scientific Laboratory.

Caraway

This is the machine the Occupational Health and Safety Bureau installed in the Woodward
Curt Coleman, chief of the lab's Hall studio Thursday to measure asbestos fibers in the air.

chemistry bureau, said the levels
might be as high as 20 percent or as
low as 7 percent. Exact levels are
difficult to set because the fibers are
counted through microscopic and infrared studies, he said.
Results of those tests are expected
next week.
The federal Environmental Protection Agency forbids levels of
more than l percent in insulating

Art Photos
Purloined

fireproofing materials.
Once the air quality test results are
Although he said he would not be in, the University Architect's office
surprised if up to one fiber per cubic will decide if action is necessary.
centimeter were found, Carroll said Robert Schmidt, assistant director of
there is no cause for alarm.
the architect's office, said a false
"If I thought there was cause for - ceiling may be installed to trap any
alann, I would have closed it (the particles, chemical sealants may be
studio) and not waited for three sprayed on the ceiling to encapsulate
weeks for the lab results," Carroll
the fibers or the ceiling compound
said.
may be completely removed.

.

A similar survey will be conducted today in the KNME studio.
Carroll said several people concerned about tl1e Johnson Gymnasium weight room's ceiling have
called his office. Three surveys over
five years of that room and the
Olympic pool area show no asbestos
fibers.

Two photographs have been
stolen from the Art Students
Association Gallery, said Laura
Markham, gallery director.
The theft occurred at about 4
p.m. March I while Markham
was on duty in the gallery office.
She said she heard a noise, investigated and discovered two
photographs missing.
The photographs were part of a
series of four and were hung ncar
the main entrance. Photographer
Maggie Hasbrouck said she is
afraid artists may be reluctant to
hang their work in the ASA Gallery in the future.
Campus police Lt. Robert
Raymond said he has no suspects
in the case. He said a survey will
be conducted at the gallery within
a few days to determine how
security may be improved.
Meanwhile, Markham said
personnel arc keeping a closer
eye on their territory. The main
entrance is now locked, and gallery patrons must enter and leave
through a back door and pass by
the office on their way.
The gallery is in the Student
Union Building basement, across
from the SUB Theater.
SUB Director Cliff Holt said
ASA pays no rent and is rcsponsi-

continued on page 3

Housing Costs Stiff for Prospective Buyers at UNM
By Mark Williams
Buying a house may not be something a student or even a professor
can consider today because of the
expense.
But whether renting or buying a
house, how much you pay is determined in part by the housing market.

''Balloon payments'' are one example of creative financing, Menicucci said. A mortgage is amortized
(its payments spread out) over a
period of perhaps 25 years, but the
borrower agrees to make a lumpsum payment after a set time period.
This enables the borrower to buy
the time needed to come up with a

Last of a Five-Part Series
Albuquerque's housing market is
not particularly tight. John Menicucci, property manager at Berget
Briggs Real Estate and Insurance
Co., said the single-family housing
vacancy rate. for the city is about 7
percent, while the vacancy rate for
the area around the University of
New Mexico's main campus is about l percent.
But the whole housing industry,
from construction to financing, has
been adversely affected by the sharp
rise in interest rates that occurred in
1979, said Max Mansur, Albuquerque Board of Realtors executive vice
president.
Mansur said that despite the sharp
rise in building pennits for singlefamily dwellings in 1983, the number of permits issued is still low
compared with 1979 levels.
He added that the effects of high
interest rates on the housing finance
industry are so complex that even
finance specialists have difficulty
explaining them clearly.
''Creative financing'' was oneresponse on the part of the housing
finance industry to high ihterest rate
pressures, he said.

ments, Menicucci said. Continuing
high interest rates mean the lower
the down payment, the higher the
monthly payments.
For example, if a buyer were only
able to make a $10,000 down paymenton a $60,000 house, and if the
remaining $50,000 mortgage was
amortized over a period of25 years,
then the monthly payments would be
around $600 per month, including
taxes and insurance.
With a $25,000 down payment

large sum of money while still making payments on the house.
For example, Menicucci said,
suppose a house sold for $70,000 a less-than•average price for 1983.
If the buyer made a $30~000. down
payment, and the remaining
$40,000 were amortized over 25
years at 12 percent, the buyer's payments would be around $420 per
month.
But only $20 per month of that
$420 payment would go toward
paying off the principal $40,000.
The othel' $400 would pay interest.
If the buyer agreed to make a
lump-sum payme11t at the end of
seven years, that payment would be
more than $37,000, despite having
made seven years of payments.
And if the buyer was unable to
come up with the $37,000 payment •
in the example, his house probably
would be foreclosed on, and he
would lose the house, Menicucci
said.
These types of problems have
caused the industry to move away
from sometimes dangerous financing moves, and the general trend to•
day is to require higher down pay~

and similar tenns, the monthly payment would only be around $435, or
some $165 less per month.
Despite the complex problems
with which the housing finance industry has been forced to deal, the
industry's outlook appears to be improvingforthefirsttimesince 1979,
.Menicucci said.
According to Albuquerque Board
of Realtors figures, 1983 saw $494
. million worth of single-family
dwelling business, a 34 percent in-

crease over 1982. That's the first
time in five years the industry topped 1979's $445 million figure.
But for UNM students, staff and
professors, buying a house may still
be a problem. For a modest $60,000
house on a starting-professor's salary of $25,000 to $30,000, a full
year's salary as a down payment just
to bring the monthly payments down
to $400 a month may not be realistic.
And, Menicucci said, interest
rates are unlikely to come down
much in the near future.
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ASUNM General
Election
will b·e held April 4, 1984
10 full-term positions
One half-time position
One vice president
one president
Petitions are now available
Deadline March 19, 1984 5:00 p.m.
SUB Room 242
Polling Places Will Be:
The Student Union Building
Bus Stop (Across from campus Police Station)
Nursing/Pharmacy Building
La Posada Hall
Marron Hall
Mitchell Hall
Farris Engineering Center
Anderson School of Management
Johnson Gym

Engineering Society Creates New Pit Message Board

by UPI

By Marla L. Poteet

sage board controller Ken Kuchar.
"The boards we have now were
In the beginning ... in the fall of made in the shop at UNM and were
1967, members of the Engineering not professionally made, which
Honor Society. Etn Kapa Nu, built causes some problems." he said.
The new system is being funded
the nation's only student·
constructed and operated electric by the insurance money collected afmessage board for the University of ter a 1975 fire which destroyed the
New Mexico's basketball arena.
old one.
Up in the message board control
They undertook the project to
room of the Pit. five controllers prepromote electrical engineering.
Now. after many revisions, a new pare messages for each night's
game.
system is being built to replace it.
The Loho players' names, num''The reason we arc building a
new system is because this one is not bers and statistics have been punas reliable as it could be," snid mcs- ched into a floppy di~k. along with
other often-used messages which
can be saved.
Other messages and visiting
team!,' names, numhers and statistics arc typed in before and during
the game and sent to the boards.
Representatives from the Nation"There arc actually four separate
al Aeronautics and Space Adminis- computers," Kuchar said. "There
tration will visit students, teachers are two up here in the control room,
and other groups in Albuqucrqne the and there is a display controller in
week of March 12 to discuss the each board which arc microfuture of young people among the compntcrs.
stars.
"The system we have now is only
This is the fonrth year in which the capable of storing 95 lines of 60
University of New Mexico's different characters at one time. The
Pharmacy/Dental Opportunity Prog- new storage system is almost unliram has arranged for NASA to bring mited. It's more than we'll ever
students exhibits of moon rocks. need," he said.
model spacecraft, basic lectures on
Messages on the m:w system will
deep-space navigation, safe re-entry not be limited to moving from left to
into the atmosphere and how to pre- right but will go up and down and
pare meals in zero gravity.
upside down for a mirrored effect.
Besides visiting area public The system will also be able to blink
schools, the NASA team will meet any portion of the message at diffewith city public school teachers and rent speeds, and walk half of the
appear at the North-West New Mex- message up and the other half down.
"We will also be able to talk to the
ico Science Fair March 17 on
computer at UNM. So we can write
UNM's campus.

Crucifix Ban Evokes
Student Challenge
GAR WOLIN, Poland - Poland's communist government
Thursday closed a vocational school
torn by protests over a ban on crucifixes and said compromise on the
religious issue was "out of the question. ·•
Roman CathoLic clergymen
praised the teenage students for
challenging the communist regime's
ban on religious displays on state
property.
In Gdansk, Nobel Peace Prize
winner Lech Wales a offered his support to the students in their' 'fight for
faith."
Riot police carrying plastic
shields and club~ and accompanied
by dogs ringed the school Wednesday night and Communist Palty officials warned about 400 students
occupying the building they could
be arrested.
The students abandoned the sitin, then tried to march to the Garwolin church, but police blocked their
path and herded them into a dormitory.
.
"You are not alone," Bishop Jan
Mazur told 2,000 young people who
packed a church Thursday to show
their support for the student strikers
in "the war of the crucifix."
"The people in this area have applied legally to Parliament to take
your will into account, so that the
faithful and you students may keep
crucifixes on display." the bishop
said.
Ten military vehicles with riot
police were parked outside the
church as Mazur spoke.
The show of force apparently was
intended to dissuade students from

renewing the sit-in ''occupation
strikes'' staged earlier this week at
their agricultural training school,
now closed indefinitely.
A spokesman for the Agriculture
Ministry, which operates the school,
promised officials would meet with
parents and students to try to settle
their grievances.
But he said any chance that the
government would bow to protesters' main demand - restoring crucifixes to the classrooms - was
"out of the question."
"Nobody wants a fight," the
Rev. Henryk Bujnik, the local pastor, told the student protesters, who
were joined for Thursday's church
service by about 1,400 young people
from other area schools.
"For the past three months,"
since the school headmaster ordered
all crucifixes removed from classroom walls, ''you all have been behaving with dignity," he added,
Walesa said in a telephone interview he supported the students be·
cause the country's overwhelming
majority of Roman Catholics should
be allowed to express their beliefs
openly.
"I will join their fight in whatever
way I can, and do everything to ensure that no harm eomes to these
students," the leader of the banned
Solidarity union said.
There are more than 10 times as
many practicing Catholics as there
arc Communist Party members
among Poland's nearly 37 million
people, and religious symbols have
begun appearing in more public
schools the past two years despite
the authorities' strong clisapproval.

NASA Reps Plan
UNM Stopover

Continued from page 1
ble for its own secunty.
The gallery is funded by the
Associated Students of the University of New Mexico. ASUNM
Vice President Vince Baca said
no money is available for security
this year but added that the gallery may include funding for
security in their budget proposal
next year.

~~

END OF WINTER SALE

To hold your engagement
diamond ...
safely and beautifully ...
we've up-dated the classics.
Available in l8K yellow gold.
18K white gold or platinum.

'tl

i

)...

Q

20%-50% off
on all new
and used
XC skis.
20%-50% off
on all
Winter
outdoor
wear.

~

"It puts the gallery in a real
bad position, and I think the gallery has come a long way in the
past couple of years," he said.

~.~

"Laura is doing a really good
job, and l hate to put a bad light
on her and on the gallery," he
said.
Hasbrouck said she worked
abont 10 hours on each of the
photographs. The photos were
insured, but she said she doesn't
knoY. when she will be paid,
She said she doesn't think the
thief was an art lover but simply
an opportunist.

"I think it's a shame that
they're going to have to have
someone sitting in there,'' she
said, "because it's an intrusion
on the person whojust wants to
come in and look and be relaxed."
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YOU AIN'T
HAD ONE v-El...,.?
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We're putting up our pizza against
anything this town's ever tasted.
Savory sauce with the choicest gunk
and smothered with a mountain
of mozzarella. You ain't had one yet?
What's holdin' ya? The 1.oprs
are Opel)!
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1.Wed.9:30·12:00pm
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Fri. March 23 54.00
3 00 5 00
: " : pm
Sat. March 24 57.00
1 0:00•1 :OOpm
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RAFTS

April 12 53.00
1I Thurs.6:00-7:00pm
I Fri. April 13 $5 .00
I
1 00 3 00
: " : pm

VOOR SO<JRC£ FOI! 011V<OI<OS. LAROE: OR SMALL AT COMPETlllVE PRICES

l! •
g

1I ~Z

I

2411 SAI'4 PEDRO I'I.E.toppoalte Coronado
UPTOWI'4 ALIKIQOERQUE

«<

2421 San Pedro NE
884-5113

Baca also suggested the gallery pool its resources with other
tenants in the building and hire a
security guard.

llt:

..._...

routines from here, assemble them
on the UNM computer and s~nd
them back here and try them out,"
Kuchar said.
"On this system, you have to
write and assemble them at UNM,
carry them over here, and if they
don't work, carry them back and
start all over again,'' he said.
The hardware for the new system
is about 95 percent complete. The
problem lies with the software.
"The software takes a lot of
time," controller Angelo Vibcrito
said. "The time it takes to sit down
and write the programs and debug
them is consuming.

"Once the software is written,
anyone can use it, but we arc having
trouble finding people to get involved to write it," he said.
UNM Message Board Committee
Chairman John Larrabee has taken
on the task of developing the software.
''The software for the new system
is being designed with some of the
more modern software development
techniques,'' Larrabee said.
"The unfortunate part is that the
new system has been so long in
being developed that we've had a
rather large turnover in personnel,

so 1t impacts our development
efforts.
''Hopefully, by the fall we 'II have
something up and running," he
said.
Eta Kappa Nu President Cecilia
Weber said, ''The workers before ns
just pushed, got the system up in a
hurry and graduated, There was no
follow-up and no written record of
what happened and where things arc
and how things work.
·
"We are in a really good position
right now," she said. "We should
have enough stability and manpower
to finish it."

Photos-------------- 1~-------------------------"A STUDENT SEIWI<:E"
CUP AND SAVE
I

~1 lNG. . . . . . . . at BUTTERFIELDSI

11th ANNUAL

Diano Sewall

Ken Kuchar and Cecilia Weber monitor the game from the control board at the Pit.

Pizza,.
Across from UNM
at Central Buena Vista
Phone
247:9591
also at

5306 C.atnl, SW
1700 Mt""td 8fyd, N£
1135 C.fttltladt, NW
5500 Au.kntY, N£
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WORKSHOPS

II

• Sllvenmlfh Classes

I

We'll coli the students who signed up before March 21
to set o meeting lime.

1I

• Porcelgln Applique
This is hondbuilding With slobs of porcelain
combined with mason stains.

II
I

• Dosie Wheel Throwing T.c:hnlques
Come and learn the steps to centering cloy on the
potTers wheel! Shaping & pulling up walls to form cylinders
will be demonsrrated. Dring old clothes (aprons provided).
We sell cloy.

1
1I

• Sllkscreen
1 color silkscreen demonstration. This technique
can be used for poster production. t-shirt logos. or
personalized deSign prints.

11
II

• Dosie Copper Enameling
Participate in rhe sreps of deSigning and melting enamel

=~:;::;copper plate. Materials provided.

I

The ort of Reed Weaving to free form o basket will be taught.
lnsrruction on "How To" will be handed our. Reeds will be
·
provided. Just bring o bowl for water to soak the reeds. and o po1r of scissors.•

• Handbulldlng In Clay

Cloy SLAO and pinching techniques ore discussed ond demonsrrored
along wirh Sculptural Techniques ond Problems We sell cloy. Just
bring ideas and money for cloy!

1

Thurs. April 19 53.00
6:00·8:00pm

• Dlaek Cr White Photography

11I

Sat. April 21 $5.00
f 2•00 3·00pm

1
• ••
1
April 23 $3.00
1 Mon.4:00·5:00pm
I .
for an appointment
I Call
1 hr. blocks.. available
II .. $5.00 .

Learn ro process o roll of block & white film (which you provide). The prinfing process will be demonstrated. If you want to
print, bring along printing paper. Chemicals are provided.

I
I

• Dosie Traditional Datlk
l:lting a 100% cotton shitt (or materioD. leom the process of
purring designs on textile fabric. The parts not to be dyed
ore protected by wax which iS removed afterWords.

I
II

• Scrimshaw
Scrotch a design onto on iVOIY plano key. Dring on x·octo kn1fe.
$1.00 (lor purchase of iVOIY key). and o design.

II

• Plaster Masks!
Hove your face permanently recorded in 0 plaster mold! Get
creative and compose on iofinite facade of unique
ceramic masks from your original face mold. ~ ·-

LJ

Rantho

1

~~~------------------.
-.. ~.
~<~~' c:5'.
CLIP AND SAVE
-L"~
---

ii"-U66

M5.t561
821·1#61

1

Wed. April 18 53.00
7:00-9:00pm

This schedule of workshops ran incorrectly In Tuesdays Daily Lobo.
This is the correct venion. We regret
any i~convenlenc:es our mistake may have caused ..
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Taxpayers Appalled

.

Senate Generous
By Thomas E. Lewis
State Senator, District 15
The violently negative reaction of some members of the UNM
community to the state Senate's defeat of a $78 million tax increase
suggests that they believe that a substantial tax increase and a substantial increase in financial support for UNM are synonymous.
That's simply not the case.
Contrary to the impression many members of the UNM community
seem to have, the Senate majority treated UNM well. The Senate's
proposed appropriations for instruction and general purpose and
employee compensation were 15.2 percent greater than last year's. In
real (inflation-adjusted) terms, the appropriation was increased 11.1
percent. The only year in the last decade in which UNM received a
larger real increase was 1977, when oil and gas income was growing
rapidly.
Although we earmarked sufficient funds to allow an average 8
percent compensation increase effective. Oct. 1 for all UN~ employees, we did not intend that those be the only funds applied to
salary increases. In the past, funds for pay raises have come from the I
& G appropriation. We intended that the UNM administration increase spending on salaries and fringe benefits in proportion to the
increase in the I & G appropriation. We also wanted to allow the
administration to give substantially larger than average raises in
areas where the needs were greatest. Such decisions, appropriately,
have been the responsibility of the regents, not the Legislature.
While we wished to avoid a tax increase, the Senate majority
strongly supported many measures to improve our universities. We
were instrumental in providing state funds to endow faculty chairs,
professorships and graduate fellowships. We supported a $5.4 million appropriation for the Centers for Technical Excellence; the House
approved $2 million. The House cut proposed library funding by 75
percent; I expect the Senate to support a far larger amount.
The personal attacks made on legislators by some faculty have not
helped the University in any way; they have only reflected negatively
on the attackers and helped to alienate legislators whose support
UNM needs. In the process, fair-minded legislators who have gone to
great effort to help UNM have been maligned. UNM's problems can't
be solved in one year; we must cooperate if they are to be solved.
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Brian O'Neil has come to tenns
with not having a voice. An assistant
philosophy professor at the University of New Mexico, O'Neilleft
tear.hing in 1980 to have radiation
therapy on his larynx. In February
1983, O'Neil had his larynx- the
upper part of the respiratory tract
containing the vocal cords - removed.
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UNM Professor Adapts to Teaching Without a Voice
By Kristie Jones
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By Lawrence G. Straus, Associate Professor of Anthropology
and Linda S. Cordell, Anthropology Chair
We and other colleagues of the anthropology faculty at UNM
... over the years have built a program which is ranked very high
among U.S. departments of anthropology, <Jnd which now has an
international reputation for scope and quality. We attract faculty and
students of the highest caliber and conduct a growing amount and
diversity of (overhead-generating) research sponsored by government and private foundations in the United States, Latin America,
Europe, Africa and Asia.
However, due to the long-term pattern of inadequate fundingexacerbated by the results of the last two legislative sessions- we
do not know how long we can hope to continue to compete with such
giants in the field as Chicago, Berkeley, Harvard, Stanford or
Michigan.
We have no funds for graduate fellowships; graduate assistantships are woefully inadequate; staff salaries are scandalous and
lead to a high, disruptive turnover; faculty salaries are below national
and regional averages and getting worse; money for much-needed
equipment and supplies is scant; money for travel to scientific meetings is non-existent. In addition, the library's holdings are shockingly
inadequate due to minimal annual budgets. All of us have been
making personal sacrifices for years, but now morale is extremely
low.
If the Legislature does not provide us with adequate funding, it is
hard to see not only how we can provide service as in the past, but
how we can continue to excel and be a credit to New Mexico. We are
taxpayers too, and are appalled at the short-sighted approach taken
by some members of the Legislature. Let us not mortgage New
Mexico's future for short-term political gain.

by Berke Breathed
....-------, r------_..;...-.
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----Letters---Rules, Not Moral Integrity, Axe Dance
Editor:
In response to the March 6 "'Anti-Student' Decision ... " letter, the facts have been contorted
to support a point of view which is completely
wrong. Had they made an attempt to find out why
the dance was turned down, they would not have
put their feet in their mouths.
First of all, the dance was planned by the third
floor of Coronado Hall, not the dorm as a whole,
which they try to infer. Individual floors are able
to have activities such as a dance since they re·
ceive part of the social fee charged to each dorm
student every semester.
Dean G. Randy Boeglin had nothing to do with
this group's dance being turned down. The Residence Hall Students' Association is responsible

for any activities held in the Cellar. RHSA's decision had nothing to do with the fact that it was to
be a "New Wave" dance. It was turned down
because the group was going to charge $2 a
person to enter. Cellar policy prohibits a fee since
the other half of dorm students' social fees goes
in part to keep the Cellar operating.
Moral integrity is not the issue at hand. Had a
few basic rules been adhered to, there would be
no problem . These rules are needed to keep the
Cellar in working order so it can be used by dorm
students now, and in the future. These self·
seeking individuals are doing nothing but hiding
under the banner of the oppressed.
Joseph Ouartell
Coronado Hall Student Government

'Adolescent Behavior' Threatens Lives
Editor:
As a veteran I have seen things
of indescribable beauty as well
as indescribable horror. Yet I
cannot understand the lack of respect and understanding between automobile drivers and
those who ride motorcycles.
I am new to New Mexico and
would like to explore the beautiful surrounding areas, but due to
adolescent behavior by both
groups of drivers, I cannot safely
ride my motorcycle.
I stop to wonder if these people realize that no one wins in the
end, or that a life may be lost
unnecessarily.
I appeal to both groups to slow
down and show more concern

for each other. Maybe one day
we can all reach our destination
safely.
My condolences to the family

of Steve (Hatley} of Stevie and
the Bean.
Charles A. Green

Yale Park for Parking Poor Trade
Editor:
It is good to see efforts to solve UNM's parking problem. In con·
sidering parking in Yale Park, the architect's office recognized the
Importance of trees and grass. They hope to preserve as much as
possible. I salute this effort, but it is ill-considered. Although we may
need more, UNM already has over 7,000 spaces. In contrast, we have
a few areas with grass and trees- primarily the duck pond and Yale
Park. In order to add 70 parking spaces, an increase of less than 1
percent, we would lose perhaps 30 percent of Yale Park. It isn'ta good
trade.

Derek Roff

Dr. Brian E. O'Neil
"I came back to work this spring.
Never thought I'd come back, even
though I knew there were other professors, one at Rice University, who
used these things," he said, indicating the vibrating device that now
serves as his voice.
Philosophy Chainnan Fred Stunn
asked O'Neil to return to work.
O'Neil then delivered a brieflecture
to several colleagues (which O'Neil
said nearly turned into a stand-up
comic routine) and asked for a consensus: would this work in the classroom?
His colleagues didn't have the
answer, so they suggested he appear
as a guest lecturer in a class and let
the students decide for themselves.
After the talk, students wrote "very
candid, unsigned opinions" of the
lecture, O'Neil said.
"Most of the credit fot my coming back goes to the students," he
said, "Although they're very kind,
it is a bit of a strain on them, but
students develop the technique of
listening beyond the sound of my
voice and listening to my words.
"I doubt very much that I would
take a course from someone using
one of these things if 1 didn't have
to •.,

O'Neil said the most inconvenient
thing about having no larynx is not
being able to blow his nose.
"There is no connection between
my lungs and my oral cavity'' - he
breathes through a hole in his throat.
"The second most inconvenient
thing is having to use only one hand
to talk."
But the very real night-time fear
exists, he said, of not being able call
out for help. "I cannot make a noise
in a situation of danger. We live in
the mountains and have to depend on

ourselves. My son and 1 are reasonably competent with firearms and
would be glad to demonstrate, but I
can't make a sound."
He looked at his voice box, pulling it away from his throat for an
instant. "And I'll be d<~mncd -or
pretty silly - if I'm going to take
this thing out of my pocket and adjust the volume while someone is
intent on hurting me or my family."
His other fear is seeing someone
else in trouble and not being able to
help.
"l have a bullhorn at home which
magnifies my voice quite a bit, but it
isn't the same, and it could be taken
away from me.
"If I had u word of advice for
anybody, it would be 'don't get cancer of the larynx,"' he said.
''I would also tell anyone who has
had his larynx removed to stay away
from swimming pools at summer
cocktail parties. If some idiot thinks
you'd look good dripping wet, he
could kill you- you can't hold
your breath" - here he touched the
white foam covering his neck "when you breathe through a hole
in your throat."
O'Neil said most people arc kind
and polite when they discover his
vibrator is not a joke. But talking on
the telephone is a problem because
people can't sec his face. "I sound
like a computer," he said.
"I smoked 12 to 15 pipeloads every day - tobacco has been much
too good a friend to me. It dawned
on me the other day that I have no
regrets, Tobacco has calmed me
down, kept me sane, and I suspect
even saved my life,
" During the war (World War
II), even lifeboats were equipped
with tobacco. Some of those stories
are true- you know, a guy sitting
there in the lifeboat stands up and
says, 'I'm going around the comer
for a beer,' and steps off the boat.
That's why they put tobacco on
those things - to keep men sane."
Alternatives to the vibrator
O'Neil holds to his throat can be
installed in the windpipe.
"The doctors bend the windpipe
out through the throat, and the little
hole for breathing is called the 'stoma.' Then they insert this little plastic cylinder, called a Blom•Singcr
after the people who invented it,
right near the surface,'' he said.
"It's nice because it can be taken
in and out by the wearer and doesn.'t
interfere with breathing. But most
peoplecan'teat with it in. I couldn't
usc one - went to Houston to have
·one installed- because I had so
much scar tissue from the radiation
therapy early on.
"I bet all the Daily Lobo readers
would like to know when Professor
O'Neil had his last meal," O'Neil
said. "It was Jan. 30. 1980. I had
almost no sense of taste, except
some foods which tasted like something from science fiction. I lived on
milk, ice cream and vitamins.
"Now my taste is back, but my
swallowing is almost cut off."
O'Neil buys drinks he calls "complete nutrition in a can" but said
nothing can take the place of food.
In class, the students don't seem
bothered by the vibrator; they listen
carefully to him. "I'm going to ruin
. your vacations by handing back your

Dr. O'Neil draws a diagram of how an artificial voice box is implanted after the larynx is
removed. O'Neil is not able to use one because of scar tissue.
exams on Friday," O'Neil said. around the thumb. He puts hiS
They smile. "My main task in talk- thumb and forefinger together in an
ing to you about Leibniz is to con- expression of precision, points at a
vince you the man was sane."
student, puts the hand in his pocket,
takes it out and conducts half an
During the lecture, O'Neil moves orchestra. He moves around the
constantly. His free right hand has small seminar room, writes on the
yellowed nails and a band-aid board, conducts some more.

O'Neil is told he has a striking
profile, which he does - round
forehead, long nose, heavy jaw and
sharp chin. He is told it looks "like
Dick Tracy's."
He smiles. "Yes, it is craggy. I
will make a good skull."

University Offices Alter
Hours for Spring Break
Spring break hours for the following University of New Mexico
offices are:
• Zimmerman Library; closed
Sunday, openS a.m. to6p.m.Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday. Regular hours resume
March 18.
• Financial Aids; regular
hours- 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday, except 8 a.m. to 6
P.·lll· Wednesday.

• Scholes Hall; regular hours 8 a.m. to .S p.m. Monday through
Friday.
• Student Health Center, 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
• La Posada Dining Hall; last
meal, dinner Saturday. Will be
closed during spring break. Regular
hours resume March l9.
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UNM Foundation Makes Suggestions
For Giving Money to Special Projects
By Maria DeVarennc

UNM Foundation for allocations
!rom its unrestricted funds.

In a closed committee meeting
Wednesday, funding recommendations for special projects were made
by the University of New Mexico
Foundation's needs review committee.
The UNM Foundation is a nonprollt organization that raises pr~
vatc financial support for the Umvcrsity.
The committee reviewed projects
~ubmittcd before Feb. 15 to the

UNM Foundation Executive
Director Robert Lalickcr said the
committee has a "rough estimate of
$1 00,000" to allocate for special
projects.
He said experimental or innovative projects that would bcm!!"it U~i
VI!rsity students. and th: Um~cr;nty
community would receive pnonty.
He said money given to the foundation in the past year not restricted

Deglnnlng Spanll!h ('onvers11Uon ~~~~' will .be
offered from 7 to 9 p.m. Monday5 bcgmnmgAprd2
by nativ~;: speaker Em·n~na Ab~Hn at the International
Center. More i11rorm£1Uun i'i uvualabh;: at266-9943.
U~tllroom Dancc Club wltl meet at 7 p.m. in the
SUD ca~Ja del ~ut Ellen Howurd will teach a mini~
lesson in the Viennese W:;\lu:. More inrorma.llon is
avnilablcat299·4S3S.

Today's Events
('~rnpU.!J BIIJ&t~ral Nudnr Wnpon11 l'r~ze will
pre'it:llt n t!llk by Mnr~.:us 1 ym;h 111 7 p.m. in th= SUB
Room 2m-A. n. More information is availnblt a~
2611·9~57.

ASA GM!it<ry will be I.Wceptins work for the
c ·nmcmj1urnry Americun Jlortrnit Photography
1>et1dline for entnes i'li 1oday. finlry f~;c is $10.
More inrunnt~hon is ~tvail"blc at '}.77·2667sht~w

tlNM l"amtnu: Ob!lrn•rory will be open every

Frldny night (rom 7-9 p.m. weather

permittl~g,

Admission Is free and children nlwt be atcompanu:d
by nn adult. More tnformalion Is nvallab1c: ~~~ 2774111

''hllo~Jophy Club will pn:se11t a lecture bv Helena
Eilstcin on "Some Aspects of RcaU~rr'' at 3:30 p.m.
in the Philosophy Libmry. Rdreshments will be
~crvcd at 3 p.m. in 1•;-. .Philosophy Lounge-. More
information h 'l~~.ulabtc Bt26S-J580.

Spring Break Events
UNM Medlnl League will co-JJpOWor a _semin11r
with the Albuquerque Bc:rnallllio County Medical
Anoc:illllon on "Establishing ;t Medi~l Practtce11
from 9 a.m. ~o noonSaturdayandZtoj p.m. Sun~ay
at 30l San MateQ N.E. Suite 203. More Information

it available at 266·245Z.

fur a specific u~c by the donor is
allocated to the special projects.
Hull said the recommendations
were discussed in confidence at
Wednesday's meeting, and the recommendations were sent to the
foundation office to be compiled.
The recommendations will then
he sent to President John Perovich's
office.
Lalicker said Perovich will review the committee's recommendations. "The president makes official
requests for funding allocations
from the foundation."
The proposals are then sent to the
UNM Foundation's Allocations
Committee for final recommendations. These recommendations must
be approved by the foundation· s full
hoard of directors, Lalickcr said.
He snid determining which proposnls will be funded requires a lot of
study and is always difficult because
there is not enough money to fund all
of the proposals.
The committee, appointed by
Perovich, includes Provost McAllister Hull Jr., Vice President Marvin
"Swede'' Johnson, Associate Provost Joseph Scaletti, Associate Vice
President for Business and Comptrollers Carroll Lee, Medical
School Dean Dr. Leonard Napolitano and Budget Director James
Wiegmann.

By Eric Keszler

Perovich said the centennial
celebration will "give us a
The University of New Mex- chance to show off the University
ico Centennial planning commit- and build up pride."
Price said once the cententee met for the first time Wednesday to plan events which will nial's goals and objectives are
celebrate and commemorate established, another committee
UNM's IOOth birthday in JlJ89. will be created to implement
Some suggestions already re- them.
To plan centennial cve~ts, the
ceived for the UNM celebration
have been a history of each committee is concentratmg on
academic college, open houses how other colleges celebrated
by colleges and divisions, special their centennials and the events
museum displays, an original use to celebrate UNM's 75th
composition by a UNM compos- anniversary in 1964.
Price said some schools desiger and publication of a UNM hisnate the class which enters the
tory.
university four years prior to t~e
The committee. composed of centennial as the "centennml
50 members, including repre- class."
sentatives from each academic
The committee may also decollege, will divide into eight velop a special cenntenial logo to
sub-committees.
be used in all centennial-related
Centennial committee coordi- objects. Price mentioned using
nator Jess Price said the sub- the logo on various memorabilia,
committees will "develop a such as posters and t-shirts, to
theme. set goals and provide sell during the centennial.
Perovich said the centennial
widespread input from all areas
should be used to "raise a Jot of
represented."
UNM President John Perovich money to enhance the Unisaid the committee has 50 mem- versity."
bers "so as to include ail the maPrice said it should be a
jor components and constituen- celebration not only ofUNM. but
cies of the University."
the state of New Mexico as well.
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From the author of CARRIE,
THE SHINING,
THE DEAD ZONE,
and CHRISTINE ...

Arts

Festivities Planned

jack's Lounge
and
Restaurant

tJ\- f)&S Richard's

1504 Central SE
(5 blks. west of UNM)

Flamenco Modernizing, Not Losing Sight of Roots
By Johanna King

strengths and passions in the performance, which will feature solo
dances by him and duets and trios
with him and members of Ritmo
Flamenco.
The story the dancers will tell
through their body movements deals
with a boy-meets-girl, girl' sindecision theme.

Flamenco, on the other hand, is
what he called a more spontaneous.
street-based style of dance perfonned to a Spanish guitar aml occasionally a singer.
But flamenco dancing, Lorca
said, has evolved in recent years into
a more theatrical form as well.
For example, "Fantasia Espano-

Traditional flamenco dancing
comes from the South of Spain and is
the most popular, vigorous dance
fonn in that part of the world. It was
created by gypsy street dancers, and
its historical form is still performed
today.
Classical Spanish dancing is not
as exhilarating as flamenco but is as
expressive- its emotion corning
from the classicalltalian and French
"Flamenco dancers are fighting against modern
schools of romantic ballet.
Comhining the two dance forms
forms. We want to keep our traditional base, or
creates a passionate, dramatic performance. On March 16, such a perwe will lose a lot of the flavor. It's important
formance will take place in Rodey
that we understand our roots."
Theater as Eva Encinias and Company presents Ritmo Flamenco in
concert with Roberto Lorca.
The performance, titled "Fantasia Espanola,'' was created and
"The theme is one people love to Ia" will be, as he put it, "drawn
choreographed by Lorca, known see on stage," Lorca said. "Roman- from our own personal experinationally for his intense displays or tie stories are wonderful to watch." ences,'' thus creating a performance
flamenco dancing.
He discussed the differences in that is as much acting as dancing.
"The dance is based on the old the two forms of dance he is combinThis inspirational dance form fits
format of flamenco dancing and ing. He explained that Spanish well into a theatrical mode. "Its
romantic ballet, and it deals with dance, performed to the music of technique carries you through imindecision and jealousy,'' Lorca classical Spanish composers, is mediate, live theater," Lorca said.
said.
theatrical, based on ballet and pos- "The shows are never the same.
He said there are varied levels of sessing many forms.
Even if you saw the same perform-

ance every night, you would >CC
different aspects of it each time."
He said flamenco dancing. as
theater performing, is not always
predictable and loses theatricality if
it's done in a too traditional manner.
But while this traditional dance
form is being modernized, Lorca
said he and other flamenco dancers
try not to vary too much from the
historical form.
"Flamenco dancers are fighting
against modern forms. We want to
keep our traditional base, or we will
lose a lot of the flavor. It's important
that we understand our roots."
Lorca has been a Spanish dancer
since he was 12. A Los Angeles native of Mexican-Irish decent, he was
touring the United States as part of a
dance company in his early teens.

Auditions Held at Zocalo
The Zocalo Theater of Bernalillo will be holding open auditions for its
upcoming production, Play Strindberg.
Two men and one female, all over 30, are needed to fill parts in this
upcoming production.
The play, written by Friedrich Durrcnmatt and directed by Jim Graebner,
will run April 27, 28 and May 4 and 5.
Auditions will be held at 2 p.m. March 17 at the Zocalo Theater, 2000
Camino Del Pueblo, old Hwy. 85.

Daily Lobo Display Advertising
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More Than 150 Typefaces Available
For Further Details 2n-ssss

Carry-out orders 242-7490
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Dollar Happy Hour

131 Marron Hall

co\•Try Call
Drinks $1.50 4:30-6:30p.m.
our great Lobo Burger, watch for our -c.e•4) __\.-~
Specials, and don't forget the
Best Pizza in Town!
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Daily except Sunday ll:OOa.m. • !O:OOp.m.

Yertl&o -

l'l "t'.JI/.~111 J( /(II/ f{( J It ll J/1 f JJ 1

90.1 KVNM Radio
l'ttllllc Hciclio pre.<;mrs
Sanra Fe Chomlwr Music Fesllt •c1/
'"':' The Rl~t •wllh sedson rllr<>U[Jll Aprl/13111.

Bit Valley (8904 Mcnaut N.E.) - Babe
Ruthless.
Bogort'o
(Montgomery
Plaza)- Strldcrz
(upstair~); Rush Hout (downstal,.).
Cara,.n Eall (7605 Central N.E.) -Still
Cookin (during happy hour): Buckaroo Park·

way.

Cbrhnl Str..t Pub (618 Coronado Shopping
Center N.E.)- Mo•Y·
Cooponop (7220 Lomas Blvd. N.E.)- Tho
Vipers.
Cowhoyo (3301 iuan Tabo N.E.)- Billy Dark
and tbe Purple Sky.
U.nbl'o(2900CoouN.W.)- Rob Rio.
Friar'• North (4410 Wyoming N.E.)- Sassy
Jones.

Frior'• Pub (682l

Pl.<eon.

lomas N.E.)- Walter

Hunary B••r (1200 Wyoming Blvd
N.l!.)- Runner.
Plllmlno Cl•b (2900 Coors Blvd. N.E.)- Full
Citcle(dllring happy hour); Hatch Brorhers...
Stnor B'•cbls (4100 San Mateo Lane
N.E.)- SteveO'NtiU and Atlanlls.
Shla&hneny't

(Ac:ademy

Wyominl) - Freddie Chavez.
Smuut~r·s Cove (Eub•nk,
MenauQ - S 0 S.

and

south

or

#SUB CINEMA PRESENTS:#·

Friday and Saturday
March 9 and 10

ATLANTIC
CITY
The winner of several International Pilm Awards,
this 1982 film can be enjoyed on many levels. It is
the story of the podyguard c;>f a~ ex·ga~gst~r an_d
his fond memones of Atlanttc C1ty and tts d1abohc
past. Starring Burt Lancasters and Susan
Sarandon; directed by Louis Malle.

Don Panr;:bo's: 7:15, 9:)0 (week·

days); 3:13, 2:4l, 5, 7:ts, 9:30 (Saturday and
Sunday).
Wtekmd Prus- los Altos: 7:30, 9:30 (week·
days); 1:30, 3:30, S;30, 7:30, 9:30 (Saturday and
Sunday). Far North: S, 9.

C1Jarn!Jcr .\'ore. '-;
jh Jn 1 ~':ion to Fe

By the time he W<Is 19, he was dancing in Rogers m1d Hammcrstein 's
'"Flower Drum Song" on Broadway
with Gene Kelly.
He called his Broadway career a
"wonderful experience," saying it
taught him professionalism and
punctuality and gave him initiative.
Preceding Lorca 's "Fantasia
Espanola'' will be a performance by
Ritmo Flamenco featuring Encinas,
Michelle Ortega and Cryal De La 0.
They will present the dramatic,
more theatrical - rather than traditional - flamenco dancing.
The show will begin at 8 p.m.
Tickets arc $7 in advance, $8 at the
door, $5 for students and senior
citizens and arc available at the Fine
Arts box office. More information is
available at 277-4402.

Atllltrn All Odds- LoutlfaM: 12, 2:30, S,
7:30, 10.
Amrrkon W.,it>I'O/f In l&rdon - M Plata:
Friday and Saturdoy at midnight.
Att.rtk aty- Sub Cinema: 7, 9:3(1 (Friday
and Saturday).
Sitrmt It on Rio- Cinema East: 7:30, 9:30
(wee~days); 1, 3:10, !:20, 7:30, 9:3(1 (Saturday
and Sunday).loul!lana: t, 3:15, l:l(l, 7:45, .10.
llrOIIdwqDantty RtJu ....... Corondo: I :30, 3~30,
S:30, 7:45,9:45.
Utrisllnt - M Plan: Friday and Saturday at
mldnlsht.
Oyofth•BI•ck Wolf- FarNorth:3,1.
Dtmton- Guild: 7, 9:30 (w.,kdays); 2, 4:l0, 7,
9:30 (Saturday and Sunday),
Fooiloos; ...... Far North: 1. 3:10, $:20, 1:30f
9:40. Wlnra<k: I :40,3:40, 5:40,7:40, 9:40.
1/.,y ..d Son- Lobo: 7:15, 9:Jo r..ekd•>'#l
1:30, 3:1$, .S:Jo, 7:15, 9:30 (Saturdoy and
Sundoy). Winrotk:2, (:20, 1, JI:JO.
l.Jmittr- M Plata: 1:30,3:30,5:30,7:30,9:30.
Wyoming: t, 3:10,5:20,1:30,9:45.
Ntl"tf Oy Wolf- Cinema ~ast.
Pink Floyd! Tht Walt- M Plm: Friday and
Saturday al midnight.
Sahara ...... M Plaza: 2, 4:30, 1, 9:30. W~omlng:
12:10,2:10, 4:l0, 1:1!1, 9:30.
SllkM>ootl-- louisiana: .2, -4:30, 7, 9:30.
Smurf and tht Ma&lc Flutt - Eastdale: 7, 9
(Weekdays); 1:30, 3:1l, $, 1, 9 (Saturday and
Sunday).
Spla<h- Flli" North: 1:10, 3:lo, 5:30, 7:40,
~:50.Cotonada.

Sut/ II- Hiland: 7:30, 9:30 (w<ckdays): 1:30,
3:30, 5:30. 7:30, 9:30. Far North: 1:30, 3:30,
S:IO, 1:10,9:10.

Tmns oj EnrltlltmMI- Coronad·o: 12:30,

Z:lO, l:IO, 7:30,9:45.
iln/althflrl/y You"- M l'latil: 1:30,3:)0, 5:30,
7:30,9:30. coronndo: t, J:IO,S:Is, 1:45, 10.

"'~tn You Comlnt &tk, Rtd RJ'tltr will be
f!rC:stnled at the VorteK Theater at 8 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday and 2:30 p.m. Sunday
through March 25.. Tickc:l information is
availabie at247·8600.
Landis lllfd CompdnY \!till present a magic show
at 7:30 p.m. March 13 at the KIMo Th .. ter.
Tickets are $6 ror adults and 53 for children.
Ta/klnt With, by Jane Martln.INiU be presented
at 6 p.m. Match :11, 22. 2J and 24 fn the ux••
theater .as part of the :'x" Theater Series.
Admission is $2.
Pllint YolU" Waron will be presented by tho
Albuquerque Civic Lisht Opcn1 at S:J.S p.m.
March 22·24 and 29..31 and 2:15p.m. March 2S
and Apn1 lat Pope]ay Hall.. Ticket informalion
is available at345-6S77.
lA Vebnur dt 111 Plllom•, • Spanish opereua, will
be prw:ntcd by Zarzuela de Albuquerque at 8
p.m. March 23·2.1 In the KIM<> Theater. Tickets
ate$5 and$4 attheKiMo Ticket Ollice.
Wltdrboy, a musical adaptation of"D.ark ofthe
Moon'' by James OalJ.away and Robert Hartung.
will be pmenied at 6 p.m. March~ in the uxu
Theater u part of the New Play Rcadlns Series.
Admls!lon IsS I.
Krwn Stuk Dr~~~c• QulnttlwiUappcar at& p.m.
March 30 11 the KiMo theater. tickets are S6 It
the KIMo T10ket Office.
1111 Gospt/ A tcotdlnf lo '17oorrllll: A ll•ollltt
Tat.,, will be presented at the Vonex
Theater at 8:15 p.m. March 30 and 31, Tlcket5
are U and Sol at the door. Proceeds to benefit Ibe
Albuquerque Center ror AttitUdinal Healing.
OAJriclll M•rtc will be presented by Michael
Anthony at 3 p.m. April! at the KiMo Thl!llter.
TiekcU are S3 ond Sl al tho door and KiMo
TickotorrWII•Y r111d tho llrJ/ry MMI will be presented at
7:30p.m. Thursday and Friday an.d I iltd 3 p.m.
Saturdoy and sunday March 29-31 and April!,
5-B in Rodey Theater. Tickets are S-4 senetal, S3
discount and $2 childreniZandunder.
Wlltllln' Womm by Jane Sanchez, will be
pre5c:nted at 6 p.m. Aprill_in the 1'X11 Theater as
part or the New Play Reading Series. A.;imission
is Slat the door.
17Jr (}(duf Ttom Itt Vrudn1U• will be prc:Scntcd
by lh< Youn1 Actors Studio at 9:l0 a.m. and I
p.m. Thursday and Friday and 2:1l p.m.
Saturday ond Sunday April S·B In tho KiMo
Thcaler. TIC"kets are $3, Thursday and Friday
shows for Albuquerque Public Schools only.

Tucblna
Galler!
(New
Art
Building)- "Virginia
Commonwelllh
Uni\'ersit)' School of the ArU Studenl· Book
Show 11 on di$play through today; 11 Palnt,t•
works or contemporary :r:s:lonal and national
painters currated by Tim App on display
Mondaythroush April13.
Unlvrrslly of New Mex.Jro Art Ma~eum {Fine
Arts Cenlr:r)- uReccnt work by Department
of Art Faculty: Elon Fdnberg" on disploy tn tho
Upper Rear GatlcJY Tuesday throush April I;
11
American Lithographers: l9CJ0.1960" on
display in the Upper Gallo!)' throush Aprtl I;
Bruee NaumanDennis Opptnheim: Drawings
and Models ror Albuque!quee Conuntssloru on
display In tho Lower Gallery throush Marth 25;
John Pfahl: Power Plate& on disp1ay in the
North Glllcry through April!.
M..,.o!IMuseum ol Aatllropoi..,.(Univcrstyor
New Mexico Campus) - uThe Chaco
Phenornr:non'' on disr;lay throush May
27;"Turniilg t.eaves; Pholosraphs from
Japane&e-Amerh:an Famtues in Oi.llup New
Mexico~• on display throuah July J.
Thomp1on

Gallery

(New

Mexico

Union) -Handmade paper, cast paper and
relief prints by Nancy J. Youna on display
throushWo:dnc:sday.
Plaza Eaeal••tc Gallery (412 Central
S.E.) -Photographs by Joe Cabaza on dbplay
throush March 31. Reception for the artist today
at7p.m.

The French Revot1~ticm

The61JI&D
3405 Central NE/255 3050

out leu.

our o.bototH/Matler c... will be al 11naley

Coliseum Tuesday. TiekeiS at Giant outlei.J.
HoRr Netr w!U be at the K!Mo Theater March
16. Tickets are SIS, $12, SIO at Full Circle
Bookstore and the KIMo Ticket Office;
Now MexkoS)'IRplloar-., will&lvea free

St. Patrick's DDa:; co11Cert at '1:3o p.rn. Mareh
l7 in the KiMo Theater. Seats on a first tome
first serve basis.
Dollie! GwlatDarltnt Cillaer will perform at
B:IS p.m. Mareh 21 In Keller Hill. TicketS are
S2, SI.SO and Sl.
y.,tlerlln will be at Tln&leyCollseumMor.ll.
Tickcuare$12.60 at CUinl oualeu.
Alnaod,. Ll&oya, clusi<al guitarist, .. will
perform at 8 p.m. Mar<h 22 In tho KIMo
Theater. Tickets are S8.60 at Giant oudets.
A.trld \lionoi Groth will perlorm tt B:ts p.m.
Mareh 23 in Keller Hall. Ticket lnformotlonls
available at 277·4402.
Ted Nupnt/M lch01l Schfll•or Group will be at
the Clvle Auditorium March 27. Tickets are
Sll.60at Giantoutleu.
tJNM Chomber!!ln&•rs will perform at B:l$ p.m.
March 31 in Keller Hall. Admllslon is free,

STARTS TONIGHT!
ONE WEEK ONLY

NIGHTLY 7 00. 9 30

SAT l!o SUN MATINEES

200,430

r------Free-----,

i

AIINit al 1ft Wlltd will be at the HWli'JI BUt
Sunday. Ticket5 are $6.60 at Giant outktl.
Prdaolen!TIIe Ala,. will be at the C!Yie
Auditorium Tuesday. ticketsarest 1.10 at Oi1t1t

.. And only one
,.... man was strong
enough to stop it.

had turned into a
reign of terror.

Pizza!

1 lWo delicious
I
I
I
/
I
I
I
I
I
I Buy any
I Size Original
I Round Pizza at
I regular price

pizzas!
'

One low price!
262-1491

New: Musk New Mulco will ptesent a beneO~

Art Edu.,.tlon Gollery (MAlley Hall, College of
Education)- II Juried A.rt Exhibition It and
"Youth Art Month E•hlbltlon" on di•play
through Marth 16.
ASA Gall•ry (Student Union Building)~ "10
Women ArtistsH featuring New Mexico women
atllst on display through roday; Contemporary
Ameri~n Portraiture· on display Monday
through A~ril6.

Petfotmancc featurirtg jazz and new' mu~dc it 8
p.m. Marth 3.lln Ihe KIMo Theater. Tlcktts are
S3 at Budget Tap"' and Records.
Scorplou/Joho Butcher Alb will be at Tingley
Coliseum April I. Tickets are S13.25 at Giani
outlets.
CleM Who will be at th< Hungry Bear April 8.
Tiekll!tS areS5 at Glartt outletS.
Romantkll Wana Chu11 Will bt 11 the Civic
Auditorium Api"ll 8. Tickets are $9.75 at Giant
outltts.

EnlftfPf•tK ane

I
I
1
I.

Fair Plaza Shopping Center

6001 Lomas N.E.

coupon expires
3-16-84
til

I

I
I
1
1

~----·---~~~~~M~.~~~~.~
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Sports

Sports

UNM Hoping Third BYU Contest Charmer

Hoopsters Defeat Wyoming; CSU Next Opponent

H)

.Jim Wiesen

The Uniwrsity of New Mexico
men's bm.kl·tball team i'> hopin): the
third time i~ a o.:harm tolll!!ht when it
Iii<:\'~ Bn):ham Youn1• at 1J p.m. 1n El
l'.l'o', S[Wl'H.t! Events C.:ntcr.
Till' ).Will<' j, ill!.' ,,.,·ond ol the
'•l'lll i IIlla! round Wyorlllll!! and
l rru· play the first !!allll' at 7 p.m.
I lw tv.o Fnday winnL'f'• pby thc
W:_·,tnn Athletic Cnnlcrl'ncc champio!l';fup g;unc Saturday al noon.
Thl' winner or th•· WAC tourna·
nwnt reeeiVl''> an ilUimnatic bid to
tile• NCAA basketball tournament.
BYU has alrcadv dcalt the Lobos
two lkfcats this scas.m. It tripped
t INMon its home court, Xo-73, and
at Pmvo, H0-7.'1.
BYll is led by li>rwanls Devin
Durrant and Breit Applcgat<:. '.1< ho
combined lilr 55 points in their last
outing against New Mexi.co.
Simply said - -· BYU pns.:s the
bi!'gcst problem for New Mexico nt
any WAC team. The Cougar~· uplwat pa~:c and accurate shooting
have !ltven UNM fans little to cheer
about.
BYll Jm~ averaged 50.9 percent
on ih field goab against WAC' team~
this sc;J~on. But against New Mexll"n, the Cougars hit 59.2 percent at
University Arena and 63.3 percent
in Provo from the field. Those BYU
shooting percentages arc the top two
performances by a Lobo opponent
all season.
BYU has trailed New Mexico
briclly in the previous two games.
and UNM. known for it5 patient
game tempo, has had trouble cutting
the margin once it gets behind by 10
llr more points.
Be~ides the fundamentals of has·
ketball ~--- ~hoot only good shots,

rt•hound a lot and throw an dbnw
v.hcn the rctcn.:c~ arc t\.'nding to
other chore.~ - the I .ohos will haw
to ~top the BYtl olh!nse one at a
time.
['ollowint! is a li~t of BYU players
WI.' Lobo ha,kt•tball li1ns haw come
to know quite well this season and
\ll.!)!!L''>tions, if any, on how to .'>top
them indtviduallv.
Dt•vin Durrarit: The Lobo, have
not been able to ~top Ourrant. The
natl!)n ·, thud !eliding s.:or(T with a
2X. "\ average. he ha~ scored 61
points 111 his two games agamst
llNM. Dummt knows the tricks required to score ncar the 30s and utilizes them very well against the
Lohos.
He was voted on the second-team
All-American selection by the Un·
itcd States Basketball Writers Association. Everybody, including conference referees, tends to let Durrant
get away with the scoring tactics he
uses to get his points.
Thev rcali7e the better Dummt
docs this season, the better the
Roekv Mountain Conference looks.
Hence. Durrant draws a lot of
fouls hut seldom fouls out of a game.
Look for him to jump into an opposing player when he is attempting a
slwt - he usually draws a shooting
fouL
Look for him to drive, elbow first,
and watch the referee allow play to
continue. He's protected, as they
say, so New Mexico's chances at
foiling his offensive output arc
small.
Brett Applegate: Applegate is
the nation's 11th leading reboundcr,
averaging 11.5 boards a contest.
He'll get his rebounds against the
Lobos tonight. The Lobos should
concentrate on halting his offense.

He ha<; s<:ored 35 points against
UNM this season, with many of
those pomts on unmolested shots
from IHto 22 feet away. If the Lohos
can deny Applegate his long-range
bomb. they may be able to keep the
game close. and possibly. win it.
Jim Usevilch: The Cougars have
the best sixth man in the cont'crcncc
m Usevitch. In the game in Albuquerque, Cougar starter Mike Smith
picked up his third foul after nine
minutes of play and was replaced by
l!scvitch.
Usevitch helped BYU keep ahead
of the Lobos by hitting three out of
lilur of his first-half field goals and
pulling down three rebounds.

By Jim Wiesen
University of New Mexico skier
Heidi Sorenson took first place
Thursday in the women's 7.5kilometer race at the national ski
championships in New Hampshire.
The first-place finish makes Sorenson a national champion and an AllAmerican.
Her first-place finish. and a strong
showing by the Lobo men in the
IS-kilometer race, jumped New
Mexico to third place from sixth in
the all-around standings.
With two days of competition remaining, defending collegiate
champion Utah leads the 20-team
field with a total score of 367 .S.
Vermont is in second place with
351.5 points. followed by UNM
with 288.5 and Colorado with 283.
Dartmouth and Wyoming arc in fifth
and sixth places respectively.

Heidi Sorensen

IPIRTIPAII

LEISURE SERVICES FINAL BASKETBALL LEAGUE STANDINGS
JOIN'S YIILLOW "A" LliiAGUJI

WL
1. Ace of Aces

4 0

2.ATO

2 2
2 2
2 2

FIJI
Sigma. Chi "S"

JOIN'S GBliBN "A!' L:IIAGUJI

WL
1. Donkey Kong II

4

o

2.SWAT
3 1
3. Mll.gn!flcentFiylngTurttes2 2
4. After the l'a.ct
1 3
5.B-7
0 4

JOIN'S BLUJI "A!' L!IAGUJI
1. California. Kid!!
w r.
2. Bad Company
5 o
3. Guns for litre
4 1
4. AH Elbows
3 2
5. One.Strlpers
2 3
6. Celtlcs
1 4

0 5
JOIN'S GOLD "B" LliiAGUJI
W L
1. Sbylltars
4 1
RoadrUnners
4 l
3. The Brethren
3 2
4. L~>w School
2 3
5. Cann1bals
1 4
Sad Guys
1 4

BAMF'S

4, Rebels
Tar Heels
6. La. Famll!e. VI

4
3

0
l

3 l
1
1

3
3

0 4

JOIN'S BliD "A!' LliiAOUJI
W L
l. La.mbda Chl
3 1
Sigma Chi 11A19
3 1
3.PIKES
SlgEps I
5. Sea Anchors

2
2

2
2

0

4

Jolllllft"S COPPlllll "B" LliiAQUI!I

l.Stnnks

Ra.tdogs

4 0
3 1
:3 1
1 tl
1 3

6. Gl!.da.vors

0 4

2. Gross 011\Y
Pos GU!e.os
4. BGMC Peders

W L

1. Elements

2 0

The Animals
3. Printing Pla.nt
4. Last Chance
5. High Times

2
1

0
1

1 2
0 3

1. Face

4

0

2. PsychOs
Aotinals
4. Stray Dogs
5. Spews
6.Bee.vs

3
3
2
i
1

2
2
3
3

4

XIIN'B BILVJ!Ill "B" LliiAGUll
W L

l.A!A
2. Chatnln!lde
Invaders
4. Chern E.
6. Wetbacks

4
2
2
1

0
2
2
3

1

3

WOXIII'l'S LJ!lAOUI!I
1. Hopeless
Outlaws
3. High Five
4, Misfits
Alpha Cht omega.
6. Beta. Bruisers

W
4
4
2
l
1
0

L
0
0
2
3
3
4

I
I

I
I

New Mexico tinished fourth as a
team in the men's IS-kilometer
cross country race. Bret Bodnar was
12th in the race, Espen Jansen was
14th and Pekka Kemppi finished
16th for the Lobos.
The men's fourth-place combined
finish gave New Mexico 72 points.
The Lobos were sixth at the ski
championships last year.

Olympic Tracksters Start NCAAs
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (UP!)Many of the nation's top intercollegiate athletes, including Olympic
hopefuls Carol Lewis and cousins
Milt and Merlene Ottey, will be
looking to end their indoor seasons
on a positive note today as they compete in the NCAA Track and Field
Championships.
A field of 20 participants will
compete in most events at the Carrier Dome with the 55-meter dash
and hurdles fields going to 24 deep.
The relays will be limited to 12
teams.
Milt Ottcy, a third cousin of Merlene's, heads the men's high-jump

Tracksters--

Sorenson is the second Lobo to
receive All-American status since
the championships began two days
ago. UNM skier Anders Pcincrt
earned the same honor in the men's
Giant Slalom Wednesday when he
finished fifth.
Along with Sorenson, Lobo
skiers Kjersti Stenberg and Sissel
Trondscth also had good finishes in
the 7 .5-kilomctcr race. As a team,
the three Lobos took first place and
combined for 89 points.

list while competing for Texas-El
Paso.
However, like Merlene, he will
not be competing for the United
States in the 1984 Summer Games.
Milt is a citizen of Canada and Merlene of Jamaica.
"Ili.ved for 10 years in Jamaica,"
said Milt Ottey, who has cleared
seven feet, 4\l:z inches this season.
"That's where our family is from."
Although he admits it's just a for·
mality, Otley - ranked fifth in the
world by Track and Field News will be participating in the Canadian Olympic Trials in Calgary,

WL

1. HPERoGra.ds
2. Reclsllll
3.Adm1n. Nightmares
4.Bombers
5. Limestone Cowboy,;
6. Gross Only

3
3
2

0
1
1

j~

I

Continued from page 10
Alberta. June 29 to July I.
Merlene Ottcy, of Nebraska, will
be a key figure in the women's competition. She sat out the indoor season a year ago but look NCAA titles
in both the 100 and 200 meters out_doors.
_
Lewis, of Houston, has proven
this season she can leap out of her
brother Carl's shadow, as she has
improved her American long-jump
record to 22 feet. 2\4 .inches.
Other leaders in the women's
events include: Linda Detlefsen of
Georgia in the 800 and the mile;
Tennessee's Joctta Clark in the
1,000; Wisconsin's Cathy Branta in
the mile and two-mile; and Kym
CarterofHouston in the high jump.
On the men's side, Sam Graddy
of Tennessee will battle Bo 1ackson
of Auburn in the dash, while Georgia Tech's Antonio McKay will be
showjng.off theAOO-meter form that
allowed him to set a world record of
45.79 earlier this season.

LEARNING

BLOCK!

'I

YOU PROBABLY
DONTHAVEONEI

-Chances are.

it

your rusty skRis

II

mean a

MEMORY BLOCK,

no1 a learning block.

Let us help
··enng n all back:

II

2 2
1 3
0 4

VO~LJIAG~l

W L
3.

cc Bytes

4. Computer Ga.mes
5. Elements
• B. Limestone Cowboys # 1
LliiAOUJI

n

1. ll.lftre.fts
2. Irish Setters
3. ARF Animals
4. O&G Brawlers

Volli·FO!IIes

TONY'S PIZZERIA &. DELl
2901 Monte VIsta N.E.
(Girard &.Central at the Triangle)

:PACUL'n'iS'rAJ'J'
1. Medical Woners
LimeStone Cowboys #2

PIZZA IS OUR SP£CIALTY
Free Delivery

7

2

7 2
B 4
4 5
3 6

265·2266
EAT IN OR CARRY OUT.
Pizza (with Tony's special touch)
Italian Burrito Calzone
Subs Steak Sandwich

1 B

w

6
5
1
0
0

L

0

1
2

6
6

CIIJIII.GIDIJ.
I!presents
liltthe return of the

MINI SKIRT CONTEST/
Wednesdays thru April4
$1,000 tst prize • 5300 2nd prize
• $200 3rd prize •

Wednesday, March 14
in concert

Babe Ruthless
25¢ Wine, Well and Beer

- .-

I

The University of New Mexico
women's basketball team survived a
mad rush by the University of
Wyoming Wednesday night and
held on for a 68-62 High Country
Athletic Conference win.
The Lobos were outscored 24-7 in
a 10-minute period in the second
half and saw a 17-point )cad go by
the wayside. Behind 51-34 with
13:30 to go, Wyoming made a run at
UNM and tied the game at 58-all
with 4:11 to play.
At that point, Lobo guard Brenda
Perry scrapped for a rebound and a
basket and, seconds later, added two
free throws to put UNM up by four
with 3:13 left. In the rebound battle

:P.I.CUL'n'/Br&J'J' z liaAGUJI
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1. Pistons
2.Shotgun

The Guards: Perhap~ BYlJ',
weakest link is it> guards. Gcnrgetnwn prnvc•l that when it demolished BYU. 67-51. But then.
Georgetown ha~ demolished quite a
few good team~ this ;cason.
Georgetown utilized a sticky
prcs'lure defense which caused trouble for Cougar guard~ Mmty Perry.
Scott Sinck and Chris Nikchcvich.
With a little extra hustle from the

By Steve Johnson

Lobo st;uting five, and the lightning
yuick reflexes of Lobo freshman
Kelvin Scarborough. maybe the
Lobus can capitalize on many break
awav baskets.
The Lobos: Their job is tough.
They need to play the best game
they've played all year. That's what
it's going tn take to heat the Cougars
who. up to this point. have made
beating the Lobos l1>ok C(tsy.
But maybe the third time will he
the charm needed to overcome the
strong BYU team.
Prediction: This writer will go
out on a limb, hope for lady luck and
prcdit;t a five-point New Mexico
victory come Friday night.

UNM Skiers Gain All-American Status

*MILLER HIGH LIFE LEISURE SERVICES*

JOIN'S WHr.l'll "A" Ll!IAGUJI

Having uonc his duty for BYU
Coach Ludell Andersen. Uscvitch
quietly sat on the bo:nch. after only
II minutes of playing time. and let
Smith do his thing. Smith finished
the game and scored 15 points.

---~- ~~-

IDRIES-SHAH:
UNkNOWN
TherP are. literally.

thousands of WISE' pE'opiP.
unknown to the otdonary
man. They tE'a< h in a
mann~r which 11 not rt>cognlsed as INching by thP
herd. They continuouslv· on·
fluencP

man.

People who rt'spond Jo
authonty·fogures and Wf.'ord

thongs are unable to make
any contact woth them Oth·

er people lack. information
and preparation
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under Wyoming's basket, UNM's
Yvonne McKinnon went down hard
and left the game.
She did not return, but she did
walk off the court. The extent of the
injury to her left ankle is unknown.
The Cowgirls pulled to within two
at 62-60 and at 64-62 but could get
no closer. Alison Foote hit four free
throws in the final 30 seconds to ice
the game for NeVI Mexico.
Lobo Head Coach Doug Hoselton
said, ''I have never seen teams go
hot and cold like that. At times we
played excellent, at others terrible.
It was the same for them."
UNM led by five points at the
half, but three of those were on

Winifred Foster's 25-foot turnarThe Lobos came out pressing in
ound three-pointer at the buzzer. the second hair and opened up an
Foster stole an errant pass \Vith 11-point lead in the first three miseven seconds left. dribbled through nutes, expanding it to 17 before
three defenders, then wheeled and Wyoming made its comeback.
Alison Foote led all scorers with
fired her buzzer-beater.
New Mexico shot 53 percent from 21 points, 13 in the second half.
the floor in the first half but could not Tracy Satran scored 14 for the
shake the tenacious Cowgirls. Lobus, all in the first 20 minutes.
Winifred Foster chipped in 11,
Wyoming ran a patient offense that
employed numerous picks and beat and McKinnon finished with eight.
UNM for several backdoor baskets. Foote, McKinnon and Perry each
Wyoming stayed close despite had six reb<Junds to lead the Lobos.
Michele Hoppes, a freshman, led
shooting 39 percent from the lloor in
the first half and 41 percent for the Wyoming with 18points, 16coming
game. New Mexico went cold in the in the second half when Wyoming
second half, shooting 37 percent, made its run.
Mitzy Haff was next with ·eight,
dropping to 45 percent for the game.

and Jennifer York audcd seven.
Hoppes and York had seven rebounds each to tic for game high
honors.
Wyoming outrebounded UNM,
38-36, and also committed more tur-

novers, 25-23. New Mexico had 13
steals in the game, three each by
Cathy Lowther, Foster and Foote.
The Lobos advunced their record
to 6-3 in HCAC play and 15-11 on
the year. They arc tied with Utah for
second in the conference and will
finish no worse than third if they beat
Colorado State Saturday night.
Game time is 8 p.m. at Johnson
Gym.
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For Sale

Deadline
1 p.m. Daily
Marron Hall 131
Las Noticias

Food Sales and Stores, Concerts, ctt. Give the details
today in "Food/Fun.".
tfn

SCIIOOI, (iEl"fiNG YOll down'! Get back up with
n helping hand from Alumni. Project of the Student

Services

1\ffair~ Comrnince.

C'all277·5808.

3126
I'Rot'ESSIONAL TYPJN(l, CALL Virginia day ur
evening. 296·3096.
3122
VOJ.VO REPAIR. REASONABLE, reliable,
gunrnnteed. 242·4826. Mike.
3/9
TilE WORD Mll,L: Six yeats professional typing,
editing. Fnglish MA. Near UNM. 256-0916.
3/23
IIOME TYPING SERVICE, Relired professor.
Grammar, spelling, conndentialitY guaranteed. 2941365.
3123
TUTORING- MATIJEMATICS, STATISTICS,
French -· Masten degreed instructor. Reasonable.
266-4247 -.venings.
3/19
HORSEBACK RIDING LF.SSONS. Experienced
instructor leaches English, Western, Jumping, etc.
Beginner to advanced. Reasonable rates. Jeanette
822·8473.
3/9
EXPt:RT TYI'IN(;, OUTSTANDING resumes.
Professional wuting. 881·0313.
3/19
24 IIOUR TYPING service. 298·5110.
4/24
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, EDITING. Mary. Days
8al-1724. Evenings 265·1088.
3/30
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. THESES. Reports.
IBM. Campus pickup/delivery, 281·2913.
5/7
WE DO QUALITY rrsidential painting.Jnteriors and
exteriors at reasonable rates. For free estimate in
University area, caU Victor 242·7096 or Tony 243·
7058.
3/9
80 CENTS/PAGE. Degreed typist. 344-3345,
3/28
TAXPREPARATIONSlM-0863,
3/23
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. :265·3315.
tfn
SOFT CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable
for everything! Call- Make appointment, Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, 5019 Menaul NE.
888-4778,
tfn
CONTACfS·POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT can·
traceptlon, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING A counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

gving to pay for it? With ~ Navy Sd10lnrshlp! You
dnn't have tu flip hamburgers ami deliver pizzas. The
Nu•y will pay fnr all of your ~Lhuuling plus pay you
In devote 1000:0 of your lime to yourself. You owe it
to voumlftu rhcck it out! C'nll766-3R9S.
319
GAY l'tft;N'!o> '>ilPPORT GJo~~lsundays,
~ '0 p.m., lJNM Women·~ <'enter, 1824 Las Lomas
!'I: Open to new members through3tl8/H4.
3/9
AIU SliBMJTTE;D TO <'onceptiom Southwe~t can
be picked up at the Art Annex Wed. 12·2 and 4:10 on,
Thru, 1·2 nnd 4:30 on and Friday I 1·12 nnd4:30 on.
3/9
ASA
CON·
U:Mi'ORARY II'ORTRAIT/photography
show
nnw accepting work. Deadline; l·ri. 319, Entry fee:
Slfl. Furmoreinfo,all277·2667. 11·4.
3/9
Dl'-\ULINE: AI'I'LJC:A l'IONS FOR 1984·85 Spurs
are due firiday, March 9 in room 1129 Mesa Vista.
Arpllcutions can be prcked up in the same room.
~lure info. at 277·4271.
319
J.lo.ARN IIOW TO pick up women nt bar, disco, and
parties. This book will help you. Send SIO check or
money order to: Stanley Cooks Entetprizes, 3232 San
\1atco NE', Suite GSI, Albuq. NM 87110.
3/19
C'tll81 MEETING? EVENT? AdverUse In Las
Noticias. Only 10 cents per ward per issue for UNM
departments and organizations.
tfn

Personals
TOM!, IIAI'PY BJRTHI>AY YoU sl ... we mean
woman. Have a good one! Love and 10,000 rats In
your room, Dave and Cindy.
3/9
MIDORI PRINCESS, GOOD luck on physics test.
How nboutlunch?.
3/9
HANSEL, WE SPLIT up six months ago, so why are
you still hanging around, looking for crumbs? Oct
lost! Gretel.
319
llt:AR G·MANI Keep an eye on your hrarl. Sunday
Admirer,
3/9
SEND YOUR MF.SSAGE to that spccidl someone or
fnends and family. Make contact with a message in
the 'lassifieds today, Deadline: I p.m. the day before
insertion, 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

Housing

Travel

TIRED OF STUDENT getto? Male seeks M/F
roommate to share house near tramway and 1-40,
$250/month includes washer/dryer and bills. Call
3122
Chris nt 294-5716. Work 766·7955.
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT two blocks from'
campus. Available March 15.268-5221 evenings.
3/9
LOOKING FOR A considerate, mature housemate.
Near UNM. $83.75 plus utilities. No smoke. h) 243·
2096w)345-3311 x2132.(Jamcs).
319
WANTED: FEMALE ROOMMATE to share fur.
nished house on campus. Utilities, laundry included.
Sl95/mo. 242·6678.
3119
WORKING MOTHER NEEDS two female room·
mates to share NE home. $175/mo. V, uulltles. 883·
1027.
3/19
A ONE BDRM furnished upt. Utilities Included
$285/rnonth. 268·0525.
3/12
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location ncar UNM and
downtown, Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $)70. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dbhwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 UniversltyNE, 243-2494. tfn
FOR RENT: E.'FICIENCV apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8)92.
tfn

1WO.DAY [MARCH 17-18) educational tour of
pueblo and Spanish ruins, churches, and houses
Tijeras to Socorro to Isleta. Call242·1635 for details.
3/9

1970 MGB, R~:lllJII.l', excellent, must sell for best
nfler. 256-3785.
3122
l'IIIIEE CHEAP CARS. 74 Torino, 73 Duick, 77
Pinto Wagon. 268·2652.
3122
SOFA AND CHAIII good condition. S120. Call
evcnings243·5177.
3/9
DATSUN B:uo, GREAT condition, reliable. $1300.
l:lectric typewriter $7~. 256-1751.
3/19
CHEVY NOVA 177 four·door, NT, PIS, P/B, 6
cyJ. VW camper 173. 3oth great condition. Must sell.
Tel. 835-4430.
3/9
'78 CORONA, FOUR door, excellent condition,
Donn'a299-922S.
3!19
1967 DODGE DART. $200. Must sell. 873·1218.
3/19
:::TO:::Y:-::O;:;T~A:-C~O~R~O~L:-;L:-A:-:7:::l-::-', 7
$1:-:400~.:-:299::-·720:-:S:-:-1-._, 3/19

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
Says It All

~ENJORS GOING TO med school .. How arc you

COMMADOIIE VIC.lO WITH data·set. $100. 255·
8066.
tfn
CLASSIFIEDS WORK! SELL your bicycle, stamp
collection or Whllt·have-you in the New Mexico Dolly
Lobo classified advertisements.
tfn

S. Amer .• Austraha, Asia. All fields. 5900·2000 mo.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC, PO Bx SZ·NMI,
4117
Corona DelMar, CA 92625.
PHONE SOUCITORS WANTEI). 20 hrs/wk,
salary plus bonus. Apply in person at Solar Mart. 134
Vermont NE. Mon. 12-Wed 14afW l p.m.
3/9
NEED SOMEON£ TO do same colorful geometric
desigm for me. Please contact Boone, 265-4936 after
7 p.m. dally.
3/19
SELL AVON PRODUCTS, Earn good money.
319
Enjoy flexible hours. Call Avon, 345·1765.
CIIUISESHIPS ARE HIRING! $16·$30,000!
Carrlbcan, Hawaii, world. Call for guide, directory,
newsletter. 1-(916) 944·4444 ext. unewmexicocrulse.
3/30
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. M11st be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phon~ calls
please. Sav~way UquorStore at 5516 Menaui NE and
5704 Lomas Blvd. NE.
3/16
AIRLINES HIRING! STEWARDESSES, reser·
vationistsl $14·$39,000. Worldwide! Call for
directory, guide, newsletter. 1-(916) 944-4444 ext.
unewmexicoair.
3/30

19 p'lint :1tyfe:1

COPIES

3.112¢

OPEN
MONDAY· FRIDAY
8AM·9PM
SATURDAY 10AM-4PM
LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT,
A little harder to find but worth it.
277-5031

For Your Students
Spring Term 1984

Class readers
Lab Manuals
kinko•s copies ·]

DOMINO'S :

PIZZA

$1.50
Off
:

Get~ i 50 off any 16 Domino's Pizza~

DELIVERSTM I
FREE.
:I

Limited Delivery Area,
Oller good at all Albuquerque stores.
01.t.,.. ,, ... pun per plila

Cou~on a!so good lor catrv·ocl

I

I

I

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.
C•1984 Dominos P•zza.lnc

I
I

Get 75e off any custom made
Domino's Pizza and enjoy one
delicious pizza!
Oller ~t:r !lr-A~!:~~;, stores
_ Urt£~ roupol'i p~t tnua
Coupon alSO good lor Clifty ·Out
e~p~res

Apt 12. 1984

I
I
I

I
11 am- 2 am Fri. & Sat.

75¢0ff

I

I
I
I

I
Hours:
11 am· 1 am Sun.-Thurs, I

I
I
I
1
I
I

I

262-1662
3920 Central S. E.

I
I
I

I
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HOJO HAPPY HOURS
Mon •• Fri.

2 for 1

On Well Drinks $1.75
fREE MUNCHIES at 6:00
Weekends

Pitchers of Coors

$3.50

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

!Bofd(aae p'l.int

Attention
faculty members

CAST PAPER MOLDS pulled off of
anything- nexible rubber. South West Bronze 1507
First NVi. 242·7489.
3129
REAL ESTATE CONTRACTS- tum your REC'
into green dollars. Or invest in REC's. Earn 180fo or
morel Lloyd Wright. 881·0313.
3/20
CLASSIFIEDS GET RF.SULTSI Pla'e your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

fREE. Popcorn &.. Big Screen T.V.
Mid-town 1-25 and Lomas

c:Rlyht-~and ju:itl{ied

OLDTOWN

Miscellaneous

$2.75

Covered
Makers of Handmade
lnd1an Jewelry

l,OST UNM KEY #345427. Reward. Call Don 277·
5209.
3/9
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions ut Campus Police
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn

Margaritas 2 for 1

ASUNM
DUPLICATING CENTER
c..Rej.umi fJyplny d)£. 'laiae

Wlragon

Lost &Found

Restaurant

Jownso~n~

Employment

Food/Fun
DANCE TO TilE Crawling Walls 60's band
Saturday at the D&M, 1327 Fourth Street SW, 9 p.m.
Sl cover, BYOB.
3/9
PARTY7 CONCERT? FOOD? The Dally Lobo hu a
place for your classineds about Restaurants, Parties,

WOWAAD,

TAKING A TRIP? Adverti1e your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

ACROSS
1 Esparto
5 Vertical
10 Short race
14 Garment
15 Taste
16 Pimply
problem
17 Negative
contraction
18 Cooling:
2wds.
19 Be listless
20 Loathe
22 Loll around
24 Reagan, to
pals
25 Plant
27 Georgia
city
29 Fed cattle
32ammoniac
33 Illuminated
34 Racist
36 Mongolian
40 Of some
poems
42 Furnish
44 More or less
45 Art transfer
47 Shunned one
49 Fuel
50 Relative

52 Tardy
54 Had vision
58 Water birc
59 Be sick
60 Nobleman
62 Barracuda
65 Hungarian
premier
67 Untender
69Garage70- Chamber
71 Unknot
72 Greek Es
73 Lugs
74Skins
75 Consigned
DOWN
1 Bitter
2 Mislay
3 Grotesque
4 Vouch
5 Recondite
6 Sprinted
71mmoral
8 Beverage
9 Doctors
10 Obstruct
11 Future oak
12 Beezer
13 Rinse color
21 Stump
231nslpid

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

AS I A
MOLD

26 Kingly
28 "So sorry!"
29 Trudge
30 Helper
31 Was fond
35 Lukewarm
37 Overly
showy:
2wds.
38Moslem
noble
39 Trust
41 Toronto'sLoma
43 Enjoys

CRESS

46 Citrus
48 Storm
51 Broken-down
53 Gets tight
54"Macabre"
55 Lariat
56 British
composer
57 Bee
61lnstrument
63 Spirit
64 Examination
66 Time pers.
68"- Bias"

